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JOB PRINTING.

Handbills, Cards, Bill Heads, Programmes,
Posters, &c., &c., printed in the beststyle and
.it reasonable rates, at the FATHER ABRA-
HAM Job Printing Office. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.

ITEMS: The Lancaster City and County
Fire Insurance Company has declared asemi-
annual dividend of tour per cent.

Rev. C. H. Forney, formerly Assistant Ed-
itor of the Church Adeocate, has, since the
death of Rev. E. H. Thomas, become princi-
pal Editor of the paper.

Emannal Shober, who died in this city last
week, had Life Insurance policies amounting
to $lO,OOO.

A young man named Jesse Snyder, of Mt.
Joy, who was accompanying Mr. Abraham
Hiestand to Columbia, with a load of pota-
toes, on Monday of last week, was drowned
while attempting to ford the Little Chiques,
about a mile from MountJoy. The creek w&
much swollen, awl the current, swept wagon
and contents away. Mr. Hiestand saved
himself by mounting, the mules.

Reuben Fink and Reuben Daveler, of this
city, have obtained a patent for improved de-
vice for supporting' the shafts of vehicles. A.
H. Shock and H. Rock Smith have also ob-
tained a patent fur an improved manure drag.
These patents were obtained by Jacob Stauf-
fer, Esq., of this city, the successful patent
agent.

Frank Hinder, a notorious rowdy of this
city, with some confederates, enticed John
Crawford into Green Lane, an out of the way
place, on Thursday of last week, and beat
him and robbed him if his pocket hook. Hin-
der was arrested and committed for trial.

Mrs. Alexander and Miss McCoy, who were
co severely injured by the recent accident
caused by a horse running away, near the
Green Tree, in Strasburg township, are both
in a favorable way to recover.

There was a very large attendance of peo-
ple at the County Fair on Thursday of last
week, attracted principally by the horse-rac-
ing. The display of agricultural articles and
such other things as should be the prominent
features of these exhibitions, was meagre in
the extreme.

The Firemen from Altoona and Reading
who visited our city last week, returned home
on Thursday. Some comment of a not very
favorable character is made upon the fact that
the Neversink company was refused admit-
tance into the fair without paying full price.
There may be some special reason for this,
with which we are not acquainted, but it
looks a little " rough," as far as heard from.

Apple-butter boilings are once again the
rage among our country cousins. It has been
a long time since the apple crop was large
enough to have many of these pleasant
"frolics." "Oh, that we Were young again!"

Owing, to the long dry spell the'crop of tur-
nips this year will bequite striall. On the
high grounds the yield is an entire failure,
while on grounds that are low and moist a
moderate crop will be gsthered.

David L. densenig, of Beartown, this
county, has a steer which measures six feet
high, and ten feet from butt to the middle of
the horns. He is in good, condition, and was
six years old last spring. His weight 1314,000.

Lancaster has a very convenient jail. The
prisoners find no trouble to escape if they
make up their minds to it. It isareal
and Hives the county the coat of itg•
in Berke the 'prison ring' would not allow
anything of this sort.—Reading Times.

Riddle & Cochran, No. 42 NorthQueen-st.,
Lancaster, have a large assortment of every
thing in the Book andStationery line. Their
stock is new, and they sell on as reasonable
terms as any others in the trade. Give them
a call.

The new Lutheran church at Ephrata was
dedicated ou Sunday last. There wasalarge
attendance of people from this city, and the
vicinity of Ephrata.

Three frame stables belonging to W. H.
Bateman, Christian Diffenbaugh, and D. & J.
Killinger, in the Seventh Ward, this city,
were consumed by fire, early on Sunday
morning last. A horse in Bateman's stable,
belonging to James Lawber, perished is the
dames. Killinger's stable was used as a car-
penter's shop, and about $BOO worth of tools
were burned. Diffenbaugli's stable was occu-
pied by an old man named Jacob Heineman
as a dwelling. All its eontents were consum-
"ti. bay rakes owned by Benj.
Eshleinau, valued at 840 each, which were in
Killinger's barn, were also burned. There
was a partial insurance on some of the prop.
erty.

Herman Hirsh, a Jew of this city, has been
arrested and sent to Court, for selling John
Buckley, of Ohio, a conductor's lay over
check, which Hirsh represented was good to
Pittsburg, for which hepaid 16.60. It turned
out to be good only between Lancaster and
Gordonville. Watch the Jews

Riddle 85 Cochran, at No. 40 North Queen
st., have just received a choice selection of
sheet music. Call and examine their stock.

At the last monthly sale of anthracite coal
in New York, the prices fell off fully one dol-
lar per ton. We publish this important fact
for the information of dealers, as well as the
pecuniary benefit of our consumers.

We hear of one dollar greenbacks altered
to two's being in common circulation. 'The
figure "2" is cut from the two's and pasted
on the one's.

Dealers in winter clothing are full ofemiles
this weather. As people shiver they warm
up—with anticipations of immediate trade.

Water famines having gone out of fashion
—water floods have succeeded water falls.

The cool weather has driven thepromenad-
ers from the streets after tea, especially the
female portion.

Joseph Martin, aged about 22, was found
drowned in a cellar in which there wasabout
four feet of water, in Roseville, Blenheim
twp., on Saturday last. He was subject to
epilepsy, and it is supposed fell into the cel-
lar while laboring under an attack.

Mr. Thomas T. Everett, for some two
years aresident of this city, left for Gettys-
burg on Tuesday last for the purpose of en-
tering the Lutheran Theological Seminary,
with a view of preparing for the ministry.
Mr. Everett leaves a circle of devoted
friends in Lancaster, whose best wishes ac-
company him.

The Conestoga Furnace in the southern
part of this city,bas resumed operations after
being out of blast for several months for re.
pairs and improvements.

A fair under the auspices of Washington
Camp, No. 74, Patriotic Sons of America• is
now in progress at Fulton Hall.

DEDICATION OP TEMPERANCE HALL.
The rooms on the second story of Eramph's
building on East Orange street, near North
Queen, recently fitted up by the Lodges of the
IndependentOrder of Blood Templar., were
formally opened on Wednesday evening, in
the presence of a large number of members
of the Order, besides many persons who are
not members of any temperance organization.
The meeting was called to order by E. H.
Rauch, obairman of the Committee of Ar-
rangements, who selected members from
Union and Lancaster Lodges of Good Tem-
plar's to fill the officers chairs. Addresses
were delivered by Hon. S. B. Chase, G. W.
C. T. of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania,
James Black, Esq., of this city, and Rev. C.
F. Turner, pastor of the First M. B. Church
of this city. The proceedings were inter-
spersed with music by the choir of the First
Methodist Church, Dr. E. LaneScofield lead-
ing the singing and Joe. A. Steinhauser pre-
siding at the melodeon. A collection was
taken up, from which nearly two hundred
dollars was realized.- The Lab; room, which
is large and furnished with settees, will be
used every Monday evening, and also onSuri,
day afternoon after Sunday school hours, for
holding public temperance meetings. ,Each
of the Lodgei of Good Templars of this city

will hold their regular weekly meetings in
these rooms. The main room will be occu-
pied on Sundays by one or two religious sale-
ties.--Express of 0,1. 8.

BEAL ESTATE: SALES: The farm of 11.
Sentman, dec'd, Bart twp., containing 113
acres, of which 30 or 40 acres are good wood-
land, sold for $9,141.50, or about $79.50 per
acre. John S. Koneagy, of Paradise town-
ship, purchaser.

The farm of John Wade, decd, in Stras-
burg twp., containing 21 acres, sold at ,3254,30
peracre. Adam Mowery, Strasburg twp.,
purchaser.

A lot of ground, with two story brick dwel-
ling house, a barn and other buildings, in
Manheim twp., belonging to Henry Erb, pur-
chased by E. S. Hoover, for $4,130.

Fifty and a fourth acres of land, without
buildings, in E. Hemptield Vwp., belonging to
Adam Bair and Henry Hoffman, sold toWin.
Hinkley, at $134 an acre.

The farm of James B. Clark, in Kist Done-
gal township, consisting of 315 acres, sold for
$135 per acre. Simon Cameron, of Snyder
county, purchaser.

The property of Charles Festler, deceased,
consisting of a one-story frame house in St.
Joseph street, this city, was *old to Henry
Nickle for $BOO.

Two acres and 24 perches of land in Love
Lane, this city, belonging to the same estate,
was sold to Conrad "team for $520.

The mill property of George Flory, in Clay
township, sold for $15,0u0. Abraham B.
Snyder purchaser.

The house and lot of W. S. Rockafoßow,
corner of Lime and Walnut sts., this city,
was sold at public sale on Friday evening
last, for 82,875.

The Fountain Inn property in South Queen
street, offered for sale on last Saturday eve-
ning by auctioneer Shubert, was withdrawn
at $ll,OOO.

LANCASTER COUNTY SHERIFFS : Weare indebted to Benjamin Bauman, Deputy
Recorder, for the following list of the names
of persona who have held the office of Sheriff
of this county since its organization in 1729,
a period of 149 years :
John Taylor, 9 years, front 1729 to 1738
James Sterrett, 12 " " 1738 to 1750
Andrew Work, 2 " " 1750 to 1752
Thomas Smith, 3 " " 1732 to 1755
John Pugh, 3 " " 1755 to 1758
William •imith, 3 " " 1758 to 1761
John Hay, 3 " " 1761 to 1761
Jacob Weber, 1 " " 1764 to 1765
John Detre, ..: ~ " 1765to 1767
dame Webb, Jr , 3 " " 1767 to 1770
Frederick Stone, :: " " 1770 to 1773
John Ferree, 3 " " 1773 to 1776
William Kelly, 3 " " 1776 to 1779
James Work, 2 - " 1779to 1781
Joseph Work, 2 •• - 1781 to 1783
Thomas Edward,. 3 " '• 1783 to 1783
John Miller, 3 " " 17% to 1789
James Ross, '2 " " 1741to 1791
John Miller, 3 •• 1791 to 1791
Michael App, .; " " 1791 to 1797
Christian Carpenter, 3 " " 1797 to 1800
Michael Rine, '

" 1860 to 1803
John Reitzel; 3 , " 1903 to 1606
EmanuelReigart, 3 "

" 1806 to 1809
James Humes, 3 1809 to 1812
Henry Reigart, 3 - " 1812 to 1815
George klumbright, 3 •• - 1815 to 1818
John Mathiot, 3 li '. NIS to 1821
Fret.Pk Hambright, 3 " " 1821 to 1824
William White, 3 " " 1824 to 1827
Adam Diller, 3 " " 1827 to 1830
Adam Bare, 3 '• '` 1830 to 1833
David Miller 3 '' " 1833 to 1836
Peter Reed, Jr.,3 ,4 •'IM to 1839
A. E. Roberts, 3 " '' 1839 to 1842
John Ehler, 3 " ' 1842 to 1845
David Hartman, 3 " " 1845 to 1848
Jacob Huber,3 11343to 1851
Bliss Eb_y, :s " " 1851 to 1854
George Martin, 3 " " 1854 to 1857
Benj. F. Rowe , 3 " " 1857 to 1880
S. WW. P. Boyd, '• 1860 to 1863•

Fredgz Smith, 3 " " 1813 to 1866
Jacob F. Frey, i " " 1836 to 1869

VISITING FritratEx.—Last week, during
the Fair, we were visited by the Neversink
Fire Company of Reading, accompanied by
the celebrated Ringgold Cornet Rand, and a
number of citizens, including Chief Engineer
Bach, H. A. Shultz, Esq., Mr. Henry Hart-
man, and Mr. Joseph Mishler. We are glad
to know that the Reading boys were well
entertained, and that they enjoyed themselves
in a very becoming manner. Only one little
"onpleasantuess " occurred. On Tkureday
morning they started, in a body, for the fair
ground, but were refused admittance unless
each paid the jellamountof admission. Prob-
ably in any other town in Pennsylvania,
Agricultural Society officers would have ad-
mitted them without any charge.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE : By reference to
au advertisement in another column, it will
be seen that the Annual Teachers' Institute
for this county will be held during the week
commencing on Monday, November 8, in Ful-
ton Hall, this city. These annual gatherings
of the teachers grow in interest yearly, and
we doubt not that the meeting this year will
be fully equal to those of former years.

WE call attention to the valuable farm ad-
vertised for sale in another column, by John
.Evans, Esq., of York, Pa. It ispreeminent-
/y worthy of attention by those wishing to
purchase real estate.

_

rirSevere lingering Coughs are cured by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Alterative Extract or
Golden Medical Discovery in less than one-
half the time necessary to ours them with any
other medicine. For Hoarseness, Laryngitis,
or Ministers Bore Throat, Bronchitis and the
early stages of Consumption, it impasse"
everything before discovered. Bold by drugr
gists, or send three and a quarter dollars to
Dr. R. V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.'lt., and get three
bottles free of express charges.

WILL any preparation restore the hair to
ite original oolor and not injure it? Yes !
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

PXItIODICALS.
HEARTH AND Roue, No. 4 11, bas reached ua,

and contains the following in to new
subscribers:Toall Who subscribe before next January_for
one Year, at the 'Reduced Rates printed below,
HEARTH, AND HOME will be sent front the
dale of tut& • vubssription tor the end of thisyear IMRE, so that all 'snob arty stibserisetions will end. January Ist, OD. •• 'Therefore,those who subscribe earliest will GET THb
MUST POE NOTHING: Our ONLY TERMS
hereafter are the below REDUCED RATES
tor 197Q, invariably in Advance.
Single Ceres .41
Five "Tbree all at oneti time 9

All over rive Copies at same rate:
Making HEARTH AND HOME to a Club of

Five Subscribersat *2.40 eachTHE CHEAP.
EST, as it is the moat comp lete, FAMILY
WEEKLY NEWSPAPE 'kin the world.

MARRIED.
ADA aa—ititlNRoux September 27th, by "Jsebb

Reinhold, Samuel Adams, from Canton, Ohio,
to Rate .t. Relhhold, of ReinhPlitiviikt chary
county.

list.tint—Goeuty. October 7thl by the same,
Daniel is: Hefter, of Rphrsta, to 'Martha' A.
Goekly, of Clay.

Wssysa—VV errs. Oet. Mb, by Rev. W. T. Ger-
hard, Henry Weaver to Mary Jane White, both
of Harford Co., Maryland.

Wn A vb,a—S I KO7nl ED. On the Minna day, by the
same, Isaac Weaver to Catharine Siegfried,
both of Reamstown.

MILLICII—MI7.4BIII.IIAPI. Oct. 7th, by the sgme,
Franklin Miller to Martha Musselman, both of
liapho township.

hII4G—HORNICR. October 10th, by the same,
George King to Sarah L. Horner, both of this
city.itsvot—Gosustr: October 2d, in Chnrchtovrn
in. E. I). White, Fsq., Peter U Rank to Mary F.Goshen, bothof East Earl township.

ot.r—dralczett. septemberlath,by Andrew
U. ilaclinian. Esq., huflY Wolf *f Manheha
township, 160 Mary Sttleker, of Clay township.Lantaster county.

WULBERAISKROttIa—ZiAVNAN. Sept. 30th, byRev. A. H. Kremer, Joseph A. WOlfersberger,
one of the proprietors of the 4 Olumbia App, to
Mary Pauline Nauman, of Lancaster.

lictobcr Mb, byRey. J. J.Strive
John W. Nolt, of Earl, to Annie 11. Hess, of
Penn township.

XYRES—S hi YWCA: OCt.l3lb, in Zion'sLutheran
Church, York, in., by Itov. A. W. Lilly, Mr.
Wm. A. Myers to Midi, Ellen L., daughter of E.
G. Smyser, Esq., allof that place.

New ,d elveptisent enis.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY AT VC B-
LTC SALE.

On SATURDAY, the 30th du; of OCTOBER,
1869, the undersigned will oiler at publicsale,
on the premises, iu York-twp., about three
miles from the borough of York, on the York
and Chanceford Turnpike Road, the farm ad-
joining lands of .lason H. Slusser, E. C. Greve-
meyer, Jacob Weiser and others, containing 146
ACh well tile drained, and under good cul-
tivation and good fencing—much of it Osage
orange Hedge. Thu improvements are two
Peach Orchards, containing over 1000 trees, and
two Apple Orchards, of over 400 trees—all se-
lected fruit. Also, a variety of Pears, Grapes
and other trait A large DWELLING 1101.16E,
with surrounding grounds, laid of and ter-
raced. A building near it used for boarding
and lodging hands, with a well ofgood water
and pump at the kitchen door,and acistern from
which water is drawn in the kitchen, a large
Bank Barn, with root cellar, additional stabling
and shedding, Pig Pen, Cora Cribs, Wagon
Sheds and and Barracks for Grain and Hay.
There is a permanent spring of excellent
water near the building, with a Spring House,-
and the water is conveyed to the barn yard
and pig pen. There are also on the premises a
smallCottage Building, a Green House and
Drapery.

The sale will open at 1 o'clock p. m., and the
terms be made favorable to purchasers. Poe.
session and a good title will be given on the
Snit day of April next.

P. B.—At the same time a TEN ACHE WOOD
LOT, bairn mile from the above, willbe offered.

JOHN EV A NA.
CnAeLitt A I.v.x &unite, Allot ioneer.
octle4s

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
The Teachers, Directors and friends of edit.

cation in Lancaster county, are hereby inform-
ed that a Teachers' insti tute will be held in
Fulton Hall, Lancaster city, commencing at, 10
o'clock A. M., on MONDAY, the Bth of NOV.,
and continue during the week.

The followingnamed persons are expected to
be present and give instruction.:

Prof. H. (1. Northrup, of Connecticut; Mrs.
Anna I'. Randall, of Now York; Prof. Jerome
Allen, of Iowa ; Hon. James P. Wickersham,
lion. Thos. li. hurrowes, Prof. Edward Brooke,
Prof. J. W. Westlake, Prof. J. V. Montgomery,
Prof. S. S. Haldeman, Prof. Theodore Appel.

Essays will be read on the following subjects:
Physical Training; not " How Much," but

"How Well;" Self-Improvetneut of Pupils; The
Pleasures of Teaching; Fixedness of Purpose;
The Old and the New System; The Eye in
Teaching; rho Teacher out of School House.

The following subjects will be submitted to
the Institute for discussion:

How can Parents and Dir mtors be induced to
visit schools more frequently, •

What Is the proper funetion of the Text
Booki

Can Corporeal PuntsLineal be tle:peusetl

Are the Classic Languages accessary in acourse ofstudyi
What are the immediate wants of the seboolgl
should studies be arranged to suit the future

pursuits of Pupils!
ShouldRules be discarded in Teaching!
In addition to the usual exercises of Lec-

tures, Drills, Etimays, Discussions and Addres-
ses, lt is the purpose ofthe Superintendent, be-
fore the epeesof theInstitute, to submita series
ofquestions eii the " Theory of 'reaching,fl to
the members for answers, and to award several
prises, awarding to the merit of the answers.

Noeffort willbe spared to arrange the exer-
cises in such a way as will afford the most pro-
fessional benefit aswell as enjoyment.

Vaud and Instrumental music Will form a
prominent feature oftheprotwedhills-

The distinguished lecturers that havebeen
engaged fortO Institute, and the matter that
willbe presented for consideration, should give
ample assurance of the great benefit to be die-
rived by all who will attend during its sessions.

It is most heartily desired that all the tout-
ers be esent at the opening and remain, su
week. Thee, only, will the object of the in-stithtelie atoomplished

TheSchool directors ofthe different districts
are respectfully requested to grant their Teach-
ers the time to attend the Institute, and in-
street them toattend. They are also invited
to be with us all week and take part la the ex-
ercises.

They are especially requested to attend on
Thurseay, November 11th,when. the State Su-
perintendent will address them.

Wednesday evening of the meeting, will be
taken up with exercises by the "Permanent
Teachers' SogietY.”

The public are 'respectfully Invitedto attend.
1/AV 11l AVAIIIS,

oetl4-td] County Surerintendent.

Safes.

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES

THE BURNING OF EARLS
ART GALLERY

PHILADXL,PRIA, Sept. 1, 1809.
!Came.. FARREL, REVRING I CO., 0111 Chenb
lint street
Osx.rtritiax : We have Just examined, with

the very greatest satisfaction, our Safe, pur-
chased of you someyears ago, and which pass-
ed through our destructive tire last night.

We find the contents, without exception, en-
tirely unharmed, merely slightly damp,and we
feel now in a condition to commence our busi-
ness again, having everybook perfectly safe.

We shall in afew days require a larger one,
and will call upon you.

JAMES EARLE et SONS.

PHILADELPHIA, Ang. 27, 1600.
Mesons. FARREL, HERRING Cu.

GENTLEMEN: Inthe year BM, I unfortunately
was in business in the Artisan Building, which
was destroyed by lire on the 10th of April. I
had then In use what I supposed was a Fire-
proofSafe, but upon opening it I found every-
thing was destroyed, and fire burning therein.

You will recollect gentlemen, there were
iseveral of your Safes n that lire, also several in

the fireat Siath and Commercestreets, the next
May, live weeks afterwards, all of which upon
being opened proved they were lire-proof in-
deed, for I witnessed the opening of the most
ofthem, and in every case the contents were
preserved, while Safes of other makers were
partially or entirely destroyed. lat once con-
cluded to have something that I coulddepend
upon,and purchased ens ofyour Safes.

The Safe Ipurchased of you at that time was
subjected to a white heat (which was witnessed
by several gentlemen that reside in the neigh-
borhood) at the destructionofmy Marble Paper
Factory, 911 Wallace street, on the afterndon
andevening of thetith inst. After digging the
Safe from ,thilulus, and opening it this morn-
ing, I was mu pleased to find everything, eon-
misting Ofb , papers,money and silverware
all right. Ishall want another ofyour Safes as
soon as I can get a place to continue my busi-
ness in. I could not rest contented with any
other Inske of Safes.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manutheturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAVES,
the most reliable protection from Are now
known. HERHINGLS NEW PATENT BANK-
ERS' SAFES, combinimg hardened steel and
iron, with the Patent Frank!Mite, or SPIEGEL
hiSEN, furnish aresistant against boring and
cutting tools to an extent heretofore unknown.

FAIMEL, HERRING & CO., PHILADELPHIA

"KRINat FARR HL bc. SUERMAN, NO. 2M
SROADWAY, COR. MVBRAT ST.,

N 6 W TORN
HERRING & CO., CHICAGO

filiititlNG, FARREL ! SIIERNAN,
octB.ly*] NEW ORLEANS

Dry Goods.

FALL, 1869.
NOW OPENING

JOHN D. SKILES'
BLACK SILKs,

)LiiitEl) SILK-,
POPLINS

MIMS' 1)111.,'-S (B)OBs•
111.'1: et. COL'I) ALl'At

ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
FRENCH MERINOS AND WOOL DELAINS,
LILAC BOMBAZINES & CRETONE ('IOTA,
PAISLEY AND BI OCIIE I,OND; SHAWL',
BLA('E TIIIBET LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS
500 PLAID AND STRIPED LON): A N

SQUARE WOOLUAW
cLomosG CLOTHS, •

w.tTER4•Roor cLoms.
100 PAIR BED CRIB AND

CRADLE BLANKETS.
ENOList! AND

AMERICANI'IIINT-,
LINEN DAll ASNS,

WHITE, RED -F 3: GREY FLANNELS;
IN ALL (;!'.‘

A tun line of Ladies , Merin. I ,st s, 11 lsievy,
loves, Balmoral t..3lcirt,

Carp, t4, ()II Cloth,. ! ViHdow S!rtle,

•FALL izwiw.

MEN AND -BOYS' WEAR,
JOHN I). SKlLESisnowreceivinga fine as -

sortment ofCLOTHS AND c ASSIMERE'S, Keg.
lish and American Coatings in all shades, Mos •

cow and Castor Beavers, all shades.
Goods for Boys' wear, for sale by the yard, or

made up to meer at short notice, and warrant-
ed to give satisfaction.

READY-MADE clAyritiNo. Snits for Men,
suits for Boys.

100 OVERCOATS for Men and Boys' Of our
own manufacture. Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Merino Undershirts and Drawers, Hosiery,
Gloves, Neck Ties, he., ac.

,TOTIN D. SMILES,
No. 21 East King street, ono door east of the

Lancaster County National Bank. foctl-11

Wants.

A UENTS WANTED Full CHAM-
BERLDrs

•00
FOK PIiFJ eEOPLE!

Containing full Instructions and Practical
Forms adapted to every kind of Busines-. anti
to all the States ofthe Union.

By FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN
Ofthe United States Bar.

There is nobook of the ktbd which will
take rank with It for antlientleityintellLgenee
and oompleteness."—Springfteid (Mau.) Repub-
lican.

This is the ONLY NEW BOOR of thekind pub-
lished for many years. It is prepared by an
able PRACTICAL LAWYER, of twenty-llva
years' experience, and is just what everybody
needs for daily use.

16 is highly recommended beasy eminent
Judges, including the Chief justice and other
Judges of Massachusetts, and the Chief Jastioe
and entire Bench of Connectima.

Sold only by Subscription. AG NTS WANT-
ED EVE itY WHERE. Fond for Circulars.

O. I). CASE & CO., Publishers, Hartford,Conn.;
No. I spruce street, New York; Cincinnati,0.;
and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION
An old law-book, published many years ago.

has just been hastily re-issued as " a new book' ,
without even a suitable revision of its obsolete
statements. Do not confound that work with
CHAMBERLIN'S LAW-BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE.

seplo4m

GENTS'A AGENTS
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD OPENED t

And now a new interest is felt in the Great
West by everybody. We have issued a new edi-
tion of our popular work, "BRYON D THE
MISSISSIPPI,,, by Albert D. Richardson, writ-
ten up by the author to the bummer of 1669.
Nothing out will compare with this hook
now. New text, new engravings, new
index, new maps. It contains 620 pages, and
216 fine illustrations. We sell it, with au addi-
tions, at its originalpi ice.

It is the only book that can show
THE OLD WEST AT IT WAS,

AND THE NEW WEST AS IT IS.
Agents should not attempt to sell imitation

books, or those which coverbut a small portion
of our Western territory and a limited space of
time, but give people what they really want,
the full and complete history of the whole
West from 1867, down to the present time. Wo
shall pay large commissions on this work, and
agents can get circulars with terms by apply-
ing to the publishers.

.11IERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,
Hartford, Conn.ooll4t]

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
MARK TWAIN'S

NEW BOOK, with 234 Engraving',
THE INNOCENTS .A BROAD;

Or, The New Pilgrim's Progress.
The MOSS readable, valuable, laughable, andpop-

ular book printedfor years.
110 you want to make money faster than ever

before in yourlifet Sell this book. 500 volumes
sold in NewYork City in one day. 20,000
umee printed in advance and now ready for
agents. bend for circularto

octi4t)
B. W. KASS & CO.

Toledo, Ohio

.Agency.
JAMES BLACK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Cri3

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAW AGENT,
No. 56 East King-et., Lancaster, Pa.

Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and
having a large experience, prompt attention
will be given to the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY'and PAY due discharged Soldiers and

Bailors.
BOUNTY (additionallo Soldiers whoenluited

for not less than 2 or 3 years,or were honora-
bly discharged for wounds received.

BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children, or
Parents of Soldierswho diedfrom wounds re-. .
calved or disease contracted in said service.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows or children.

PENSIONS forfathers and mothers, brothersor
slaters ofdeceased soldiers, upon whom they
were dependent.

PENSIONS and GRATUITIES for Soldiers or
their WidOwsfrom Pennsylvania. to the War
of /1112.

PAY duo Teamsters, Artificers and Civil em-
ployees of the Government.

PAY duefor horses lost lu the United States
service.
CIXATIGIES.—Fees fair and moderato, and in

nocase will charges be made until the moneyiscollected. Alec 251yr*

CONESTOGA
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

A S'IRhT CLAMS

EllinARY FOR YOUNG LADIES.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION BEGINS

SEPTEMBER fah, ISOB.

For TERMS, ae., see CIRCULARS; to be had
at the Rooms, No. 32 NORTH PRINCR Street,
Lancaster,

REV. H. H. BRUNING,
Principalangl3-1f)

11-1A1.1„ 1569 FALL,
MEN'S NVEAR.

Lonts, cAsslmEatEs, COATING,,
HAGER & BROTHERS

❑uve now open a choice selection of Foreign
anti Domestic COATINGS, in Blue,

Dahlia, Olive and Black.
F:1)R1 [MN, MOSCOW and CASTOR BEAVErit

for OVERCOATINGS, same shades.
MELTONS AND CASSIMEIIES FOR SUITS

;;00(s for lloy,s Wear at the price of
tiocals Sn ISt6O.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Alen and 1,0p4, of our own manufacture
the matt:Hats carefully ~leeted, and satisfue
lion guaranteed.

GENT,!, (1001)-c
MERINO SHIRTS AND

small to extra fixes.
GENT'S SHIRTS OF' APPROVED \IAhE.

N ECK TIE,
II AN DK ERCH EF'S,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, &C.
The above stoeli will be found complete tout

at low down priceH. We invite inspection.
1T,A4.; ER Li: BROTHERS.

1869. FA L I 1869.
DRY GOODS.

PAGER & BROTHER:3
Have now in store a full stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
for Fall Sales,and invite an examination•

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
ALI, 'WOOL POPLINS, and SERGE PLAIDS

for Ladies' and Children's Suits, in New
Choice Designs and Colors.

P. AID AND WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS,
NEW FALL SUAWLS,

OPERA FLANNELS, Plain and Plaid,
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS

from fine to extra qualities,
SILK POPLINS,

WOOL EPINOLIN ES,
BARRITZ, EMPRESS CIS,

MERINOS, ELAIN ES
AND ALPACAS,

In all the new shades.
DR Flfs'S GOODS—from 20e. upward

MOURNING GOODS.
BLACK BOMBAZINES,

CRETE:NE CLOTH, (a new material.)
TA MIESE CLOTH,

EMPRESS POPLIN,
MERINOEM,

WOOL DELAINES,
AND ALPACAS.

Black Thibet Long & Square Shawls,
BLAK CRAPE VEILS AND COLLARS,

MERINO VESTS for Ladies and Children.
Foreign and Domestic HOSIERY and GLOVES

THOMPSON'S IMPROVED CORSETS.
D GLOVES, new Fall Modem,

White, Red, and Grey FLANNELS,Shaker and Ballard Vale FLA NNFI.,,
in low and one.

BLANK I.TS IN ALL QUALITIES.
House Furnishing LINENS AND COTTONS

Sir The above goods were purclutsed in nit
New York and Philadelphia Markets for club,
at :ow prime, and will be sold accordingly.

HAti ER. & BROTHER`.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
BEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BRUSSELS.
WELLL(I& HARTFORD 3-PLY and INGRAIN

BRUSSELS A N'D 3TLY VENETIAN
STAIR CARPETS.

WOOL, DUTCH, HEMP AND HAG CAR.PhTS
COCOA MATTING,

RU(I AND DOOll MATS.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Iron] 1 to 4 yards wide.

WALL PAPERS!
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE,

PARLORS, HALLS, LIBRARIES, DINING
ROOMS, CHA.MBEits,

The largest stook in this city.
WINDOW SHADES,

DAMASK AND LACE CURTAINS,
RUFF AND GREEN SHADE HOLLAND.

For sale by
oel&tfl HAGER & BRCPS

THOS. J. WENTZ,
No. 6

EAST KING STREET,

SIGN OF THE BEE HIVE,
Now offersafull assortment of

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWLS,
WHITE GOODS,

GLOVES and HOSIERY,
CARPETS,

Floor & Table Oil Cloths,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE

AT THE

LOWEST INDUCING PRICES.
Hind attention paid toall.
Special care taken to show our stock.

WENTZ BEE HIVE,
No. 5 East King street.s►y4&tf)

JACOB BAIINI9II, 3E. B. OAIIIISO I JOHN 1.. MILLBIL

HARNISH & CO'S
CHEAP STORE,

N0.27 WESTICING-ST., LANCASTER, PA.,
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
GLASS AND QUEENSSWARE,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds
Lindaeys Flannels, Tickings, Cheeks, Plaids,Alpaccas: Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
Muslims and Drills,
White Goods, Notions, & No. 1 Feathers,

AIEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
Made up at astonishing Low Prices.

///0•Call and examine our stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

DIED.
KR. netOber 11th, at his residence, near

Reamstown, Lancaster county, John MlShier, T (ITTER
in the 82d yearof his age. -La

ECHTERNACHT. September 29th, at his resi-
j dente, in Paradise townshlp,John Echternacht,in the 65th year of hts age.

GAitssit. September 24th, at. Christiana, Pa.,Sarah Garner, (widow,) in the 63d year of her A large number of valuable farms for sale onage. reasonable terms, located in Perry county, Pa.LUTitKn. In New Holland, Elizabeth Luther, Send for a Circular givinga fall description of
consort of the late Dr. John Luther, in the Seth each farm registered. Also. price. loctS-Sinyear of her age

Inseellaneotes.

HEAT, ESTATE AGENT,

Nicw istMOMFIELD, PERRY CU. , l'A

AuDrrows None}

THE MARKETS. Estate of HETTIE STOBER, late of Eliza-
beth township, Lancaster county, dent

The undersigned Auditor, appointed to dis-
tribute the balance remaining in the hands of
Daniel F. Blither, Administrator, to and among
those legally entitled to the same, will attendfor thsLaprpose on TUE.sDAY, oer. 19t10869,
at 2 P. Al., in the Library Room of the
Court House, in the City of Lancaster, where
all persons interested in said distribution mayattend. PHILIP D. BAKER,

sep2l-03 Auditor.
_

ARUDITO'S NOTICE.

Lancaster Household Markets.
LA NCASTRII, Oct. 13. 41Sutter,. It 40 44 t.OLard, V 11, 20 (V 23

Eggs, V doz 2M f 0 30Dressed Chickens Vpair. ..... ..... 40 illt ti:"
Live Chickens V parr :ti a 100
Potatoesbus :0 41), 60V
Potatoes V ~ peck .. S @ 10
Jersey Sweet Potatoes V'.. peck 15 ory 25
Apples V ~.6 peck 10 l) 15
Peaches V IA peek @ 45
Cider %t barrel 0.00 ti:.ii 6.50
Corn in Unclear, per bus ........ .... . 1.00
New Corn in the ear, 'V bus 1,00

Estate of OTT(al ER S. F.CRERT, late of Lett-
cock-twp. Lancaster county, dee'd.

The umlersigned Auditor, appointed to dis-
tribute the bahmee remaining in the handy Cl
Isaac Hair, Adn:lnistrator, to and among those
legally entitled to the same, will attend for
that purpose on FRIDAY, OCT. 24, 1869, at two
o'clock P. M., in the Library Room ofthe Court
House, in the city of Lancaster. where all per-
sons interested in said distribution may attend.

sep?A-4t) .PHILIP 11. BAKER, Auditor.

ESTATE NOTICE.

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILAD4I.I'IIIA, Oct. 13.—The flour market is

without important change, the demand being
limited to the immediate wants of the local
trade, who purchased 800 bblm ,

Including sup_er-
line at $5.5065.75; extras at itiGQ6.25; lowa, Wis-
consin and AIinnesota extra family at .6.50@7;
Penna. do. do. at $6..2507; Ohio and Indiana do.
at $6.5007.25, and lancy brands at *7.300.50, ac-
cording to quality.Rye flour sells at NW 25 per bbl.

Prices of Cornmeal are nominal.
The Wheat market continuesdull and the re-

ceipts have somewhat fallen off. Sales of west-
ern red at $1.40. OKI bus. Pa. do. at *1.43, and 300
bus. Louisiana while at *1.45.Rye is steady,and 600 bus. western sold at$1.06.Corn is rather firm, but there is very little
doing; sales of yellow at 1.03@1.05, and 500 bus.
western mixed at 95@97e.

Oats are quiet and in favor of buyers; 3000
bus, western sold at 58tt50e.3000 bus. New York two-rowed barley sold at
*1.29.

Whisky is seame and tirm at id :2741.4.1 10 gal.

Estate of BENJAMIN INGER, late of
the township of West tocalico, deceased. Let-
ters of Administration with the will annexed
on the estate of said deceased having been
granted to the undersigned, residing in the
same township, all persons indebted to said
estate arc requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having justclaims against the
same are requested to present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

JACOB IS. Flit ER,
sep,l7-60) Administrator.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
ldortnaT, Oct. 11.—The quality of the offer.

logs of beef cattle was inferior this week, hilt
with light receipts and an active demand prices
have advanced. We quote choice at Mayo.;
prima at 8,46Mic.; fair to good at 7tsfhBl/40.;
and common at :,,,,!,/,66!4e. #1 lb. gross, as to qual-
ity. The following lades were reported :

47 head, Owen Smith, Western. ....... 8 0 £C, 11.,'138 " A. Christy a: Bro., Virginia.. 8 ire 9
116 " Pengler t MeCleese, York

state 5%@ 8
120 " I'. licFillen, Western 7i 8%
90 " P. Hathaway, Western 7',5 10/4
83 " James S. Kirk, Christer c0... 7 8%
42 " B. F. McF'tllen, Western 7 8

113 "' James S. McFillen, Western. 8 9", ,,1
106 " K. S. Mennen, Western 7 8%
154 " Ullman & Badman, West'n. 0 43) 8
195 " Martin, Fuller & Co., West'n. 6
116 " Mooney & Smith, Western... 8%
45 " H. Chain, Western Penn'a... 8%
42 " Thos. Mooney & Jiro, Virginia 5 7'
37 " John Smith, & Bro., Western 7% 8

105 " J. &L. Frank, Virginia 6%
&J " 11. Frank, Virginia 5
25 •• Hope & Co., Western Pa.... ••6 S *i
55 " Nikon &Co ,Virginia 8
60 " G. Ellenger, Virginia 6 tip
58 " B. Baldwin, Chester co i 451
24 " J. Clemson, Western TX@
96 " G. Sehamberg& CO., Virginia 8%
21 " 8. Frank, Virginia '1
24 " Chandler& Alexander, Ches. 7 %
20 t 0 .Jesse Miller, Chester eo. ... • 7 t 4 '.i

Cowsand calves have declined ;150 head sold
at 445605 V bead. Springers way be quoted at
Wed°.

Sheep are quiet ; 7000 head sold at 43/5%e.
b., gross.

Hogs—the receipts were large and prices
lower; 8,322 head sold at prices ranging !rein
414 to$14.75 It Ito be., for corn fed.

Musical Instruments, &C.

W OODW ARD'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AITIS C STORE,
NO. 242 WEST KIND STREET.

Pianos, Organs, Melodeons, Piano and Melo-
deon Stools and Covers, Violins, Guitars, Ban-
jos, Tamborines, Aceordeons, Conoertinis,
Drums, Flutes, Flageolets, liarmonicos, Clap-persTriangles, Strings ofall kinds, Bow Bair,
Tuning Forks, Pitch Pipes, Violin 80W.51, Cello
Bows, Violin and Guitar Boxes, Music Port-
folios, Instruction Books of all kinds, Sheet
Music, Music Books, and every description of
Musical Merchandise. All orders filled prompt-
ly at the usual Retail or Wholesale Prices, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Ala-Tuning sad repairing promptly attended
to. A. W. WOODWARD,

sep24-Iy] No. 22 W. King-st., Lancaster.

J•

B. KEVINSKI,
DEALER IN

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

And In Genera/Iy.

-ole Agent for

'TEINWAY & SONS.

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
Also, Agent for

PRINCE AL CO.'S ORGANS and MELODEONS

eirbMnsk sent by Mall Free of Postage

N0.3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,

Lanonster, Pa

(;00K AMOHL DOH!
110Oft Arc 1111

J. D. KEVINSKI SEIM MUSIC SHTORE
Ku:wimple, ORTELLA, ISlnconzoNs, un tale

aorta music Inebtrumental
Der Kevinski is agent for de bereemty Stein-

wehr Pianos—Kloffeera beast mer ee oftieitsh.
Der Matz is

N0.3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.

N. B. For a first raty gooty Geig, odder an
Accordeon, odder a Tswerrich-Peit; odder en-
Web miners musical Inalitruznent, Idea odder
gross, shtept yuslit ni one Kevinski's, No. 3
Nord Prince Shtrose, Liu•^.aster. f noso-ly

Dry Goods.


